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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TANNER’S BAR AND GRILL TO OPEN IN GREENWAY STATION
        
Middleton, Wisconsin (January 21, 2011) - Engineered Construction recently began construction 
on Greenway Station’s newest tenant, Tanner’s Bar and Grill.   The nearly 6,100 sf Tanner’s will 
be located at 1611 Deming Way, fronting the entrance to Greenway Station in Middleton, 
Wisconsin.  Construction is scheduled to be completed by the middle of February.  General 
Manager Danny Jacobs mentioned, “We couldn’t be more excited to bring our world-class food 
and atmosphere to Madison and Dane County. We expect to be open a few weeks prior to the 
NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament and I can’t wait to give all the Badger fans the Tanner’s 
experience while enjoying Wisconsin’s deep run in the tournament.”  
     
Tanner’s Bar and Grill, founded in 1985, is a full-service restaurant and bar serving fresh food 
and offering a combination of local and national beers across 16 taps and countless bottles. 
When asked about the decision to open in Madison, Jacobs said, “Our group has been been 
perfecting the Tanner’s experience at our Omaha (Nebraska) location and we knew we had 
something special that we had to share.  Nebraska fans love their Huskers almost as much as they 
love their Tanner’s, so with the advent of Nebraska joining the Big 10 conference we took a hard 
look at all Big 10 towns.  Choosing Madison as our next location was a no-brainer.  I look 
forward to our staff and loyal patrons developing a friendly rivalry with our new Big 10 foes in 
Nebraska.”  With well over 20 TVs, including three 10-ft projection screens, you will be able to 
catch your favorite team’s game from any seat in the house as Tanner’s carries most major sports 
TV packages. A dedicated “Badger Room” will be available for groups and a spacious outdoor 
patio will be a fixture for locals enjoying spring and summer nights.  For more information, feel 
free to contact Mr. Jacobs at (214) 886-4742. 

Engineered Construction, Inc., headquartered in Verona, Wisconsin, is a design/build general 
contractor serving customers throughout the country since 1983.  Other satisfied partners include 
The Alexander Company, the Gialamas Company, American TV and Appliance and Pizza Hut 
of Southern Wisconsin as well as the University of Wisconsin-Madison. For more information 
please visit Engineered Construction’s website, located at www.engineeredconstruction.com


